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ABSTRACT :
Based upon noise mapping results, the competent authorities have to draw up action plans for major
transport sources and the largest urban areas. Furthermore, areas of high acoustic quality, in other
words, free from noise pollution, should also be protected by appropriate action plans. While the
requirements are set in the Directive, the specific types of measures included in these action plans
are decided at Member State level.
Data on action plans submitted by countries under the END, up to January 2020, show that noise
reduction at the source (e.g. improving road and rail surfaces, air traffic management, reducing
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speed limits, retrofitting, managing traffic flows) is an extensively reported mitigation measure for
all sources of noise inside urban areas and major airports. Measures at the path, namely noise
barriers, are most frequently reported for major road and major rails (outside urban areas). Land
use and urban planning, which are linked to city design (e.g. protecting sensitive receivers using
street design and providing quiet zones) are also reported for all noise sources. Still, they represent
a small percentage of the mitigation measures generally chosen to address noise problems.
Although action plans covering the largest urban areas and major transport sources should have
been drawn up in accordance with the END reporting cycle, there is a significant number of countries
for which such plans are still missing.
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Summary
The Environmental Noise Directive (END) sets legally binding obligations to reduce and manage
environmental noise. Therefore, Member States shall designate the competent authorities and bodies
responsible for implementing this Directive at the appropriate levels, including the authorities
responsible for action plans for major transport sources and the largest urban areas -based upon noise
mapping results. Noise sources, as defined by the END, include major roads with more than three
million vehicle passages a year; major railway with more than 30 000 train passages per year; major
airports with more than 50 000 movements per year (a movement being a take-off or a landing),
excluding those purely for training purposes on light aircraft; and noise from roads, railways, airports
and industries inside of agglomerations -part of a territory, delimited by the Member State, having a
population in excess of 100 000 persons and a population density such that the Member State
considers it to be an urbanised area.
Action plans have to be reported every five years, starting in 2009. Furthermore, areas of high acoustic
quality, in other words, free from noise pollution, should also be protected by appropriate action plans.
Specific types of measures included in these action plans are decided at the Member State level. EEA
member countries other than EU Member States also report on a voluntary basis.
After three rolling cycles of the END (2009-2013, 2014-2018, 2019-2023 time periods), we see that
countries are more and more aligning their actions to this 5-year cycle. The action plans are to be
reported as web forms since 2012, although some countries still submit separate text files. A first
assessment of the 2019 data delivery was produced in 2019. Since then, i.e. nine months later, about
91 more action plans have been provided. Therefore, the current report extends the previous
assessment to 315 noise action plans, covering 17 countries (15 from EU 27 -EEA member countries
other than EU Member States report on a voluntary basis). However, the current report is still far to
be complete since it covers less than 50 % of the action plans to be reported.
Beyond updating previous figures, this report provides new contents: a) an assessment of the
implementation and evaluation of action plans; b) an assessment of the co-occurrence of noise
mitigation measures, i.e. the identification of groups of measures that tend to be used together; and
c) a revision of the classification and typology of measures in the context of the new noise reporting
data model and Reportnet 3.0.
In terms of urban areas (171 agglomerations), the reported data shows that noise reduction measures
at the source are by far the most employed (50 %), followed by measures at the path (16 %), education
and communication measures (16 %), urban planning and infrastructure changes (11 %), as well as
other physical changes (8 %). Measures at the source are frequently combined, i.e. effective noise
mitigation at the source requires the use of several measures simultaneously (particularly traffic
management and improvement of the road surface). The development of new infrastructure is not an
isolated practice, and it is done in combination with traffic management and noise barriers.
In major roads, the actions that predominate are those related to measures on the propagation path
(48 %), followed by source oriented measures (34 %). We have found very few co-occurrences of
different measures. The most significant one was between new infrastructure and traffic management.
Measures at the path, like installation of noise barriers, are the most frequently reported type of
measure to mitigate noise from major railways (48 %), followed by implementing measures at the
source, such as reducing the track roughness by conducting regular maintenance (37 %). We did not
find any significant use of combinations of individual measures.
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Mitigation measures employed to reduce exposure to aircraft noise caused by major airports have a
different nature than those employed for road or rail. In contrast to, e.g., continuous road traffic noise
from a busy road, aircraft noise is intermittent noise, i.e., consecutive aircraft noise events are usually
separated by a noise-free period. Aircraft noise comes from above, making it difficult to use path
measures such as noise barriers. Therefore, the most predominant measures employed to combat
aircraft noise are those at the source (65 %). From those, measures related to traffic management and
those incentivising or penalising some types of aircraft are among the most used. There are no
reported measures regarding the availability of green space. On the other hand, a higher share of
measures targeting communication to the public is used in major airports compared to major roads
and major railways. The system of sanctions and taxes is associated with other measures, e.g.
complaint management, or banning aircraft depending on their certification.
The information related to the evaluation of the action plans is still quite fragmented. The most
common approach is to evaluate the implementation according to the spending of the corresponding
budget, which is audited according to the country legislation and practices.
Noise is an important health and wellbeing determinant for which WHO has developed guidelines.
However, the noise action plans currently do not provide any assessment from this perspective.
Finally, although action plans covering the largest urban areas and major transport sources should
have been drawn up following the END reporting cycle, there is a significant number of EU-27 Member
States for which such plans are missing as web forms: 269 agglomerations, 12 EU Member States for
major roads, 11 EU Member States for major rail, and 48 major airports.
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1

Introduction

The Environmental Noise Directive (END) (EU, 2002) sets legally binding obligations to reduce and
manage environmental noise. The Member States shall designate the competent authorities and
bodies responsible for implementing this Directive at the appropriate levels, including the authorities
responsible for action plans for major transport sources and the largest urban areas -based upon noise
mapping results. Noise sources, as defined by the END, include major roads with more than three
million vehicle passages a year; major railway with more than 30 000 train passages per year; major
airports with more than 50 000 movements per year (a movement being a take-off or a landing),
excluding those purely for training purposes on light aircraft; and noise from roads, railways, airports
and industries inside of agglomerations -part of a territory, delimited by the Member State, having a
population in excess of 100 000 persons and a population density such that the Member State
considers it to be an urbanised area.
Action plans have to be reported every five years, starting in 2009. Furthermore, areas of high acoustic
quality, in other words, free from noise pollution, should also be protected by appropriate action plans.
Specific types of measures included in these action plans are decided at the Member State level. EEA
member countries other than the EU Member States also report on a voluntary basis.
Given the relevance of the action plans and the complexity to analyse them, i.e. most of the
information is provided as text, efforts have been made to streamline its reporting by providing web
forms and systematise its analysis by developing a typology and classification of noise mitigation
measures. The most recent reports already reflect the advance on understanding how countries apply
the END and take action for noise mitigation (Blanes et al., 2019; EEA, 2020). However, there is still a
substantial gap in data completeness and a complete understanding of critical elements (e.g. how
measures are evaluated or which criterion is used to plan individual measures).
Since the publication of the reports mentioned above, 91 new action plans have been delivered as web
forms (31.01.2020). Therefore, we have taken the opportunity to update the previous report to
advance the understanding of how measures are planned and implemented. This is reflected in this
report by a specific analysis on which type of measures are more frequently used together and how
the action plans are evaluated. Moreover, the development of a new INSPIRE compliant data model in
the context of Reportnet 3.0 has been an opportunity to revisit the current classification of measures
which had some ambiguities in certain classes. The reviewed classification of measures has run parallel
with the current report; therefore, the report is based on the existing classification. However, a specific
section describes the improvements to be implemented in the next reporting cycle starting 2024.
Finally, as part of making information more accessible and facilitating dissemination, countries fact
sheets have been developed to synthesise the available information.

2
2.1

Data and methodology
Coverage of the analysis

This report mainly focuses on the action plans that countries had to draw up by 18.01.2019 (reference
year 2019) and compare them with the measures provided by action plans drawn up by 18.01.2014
(reference year 2014), the reporting cycles set up by END.
Because some countries do not provide data by the stated deadlines, the EEA does regular updates on
the data to include the latest submissions. The data used in this report refers to all the submissions
received for the reporting of action plans up to 31.01.2020.
Eionet Report - ETC/ATNI 2020/7
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As mentioned before, this report updates the analysis done by Blanes et al. (2019), which considered
data submitted up to 01.04.2019. Since then, 91 new action plans have been delivered. These NAP are
late deliveries corresponding to the 2019 deadline set by the END. Regarding action plans from 2012,
no new action plans have been reported since 2019.
The 91 new action plans included in this report are distributed as follows (Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1):
• 30 action plans from agglomerations
• 7 action plans from major airports
• 42 action plans from major roads
• 12 action plans from major rails
In summary, this report covers 315 noise action plans from which 224 were already included in Blanes
et al. (2019) for the 2019 reference year. All the new action plans are from the EU 27 Member States
(1). Since data was reported before the Brexit, data provided by the United Kingdom is included.
Compared with the data available as 30.04.2019 (Blanes et al., 2019), the coverage has increased as
follows (data for EU27 and the United Kingdom):
• Agglomerations. Increased from 30 % (140 agglomerations) to 36 % (168 agglomerations (2)).
• Major roads. An increase from 12 to 16 countries (12 countries have not yet reported in a web
form).
• Major rails. Increased from 10 to 14 countries (11 countries have not yet reported in a web
form).
• Major airports. Increased from 28 % (24) to 36 % (31 major airports).

Figure 2.1:

Coverage of the data included in Blanes et al., 2019 (2019 report), and new data
updated in the current report as a percentage of the total data to be reported. Major
roads and major rails are reported at the country level: patterned bars indicate that
data provided for individual countries may not be complete (not covering the full
geographic extent). Data reported always refer to data reported as a web form.
Reference year: 2019. Coverage: EU 27.

1

This report adopts the official grouping of countries as of November 2020: EU27 and EEA32. The United Kingdom reported
before the Brexit; therefore, data is included as a separate country of the groups mentioned above.
2
Additionally, there are also three new agglomerations from Iceland, which add up to 171 agglomerations referred in Table
2.1.
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Table 2.1:

Number of action plans and geographic coverage included in this report, grouped by a
noise source. These figures cover all action plans reported as web forms as 31/01/2020
(reference year 2019). Note: The difference between the number of action plans for
agglomerations and the number of agglomerations is explained because some
agglomerations reported separately NAP per each noise source for the same period).

Source

Number of action plans

Coverage

Total analysed

Submitted after 30.04.2019

Agglome
rations

190

30

171 agglomerations correspond to 37,3
million people, from AT, BE, BG, HR, DK,
EE, FI, FR, IE, IS, LV, NL, PL, PT, ES, SE, and
UK.

Major
roads

80

42

These action plans cover 16 countries, with
a full geographic extent for AT, EE, FI, and
LT. The coverage is incomplete for BE, DK,
ES, FR, HR, IE, LV, NL, PL, PT, SE, and UK.

Major
rails

23

12

These action plans cover 13 countries, with
a complete geographic extent for AT, FI,
HR, IE, LT, and LV. The coverage is
incomplete for DK, ES, FR, NL, PL, SE, and
UK.

Major
airports

22

7

31 Major airports from AT, DK, FI, IE, LV,
NL, PT, ES, SE, and UK.

All these figures refer to action plans reported as web forms. As shown in Figure 2.1, there is still a
substantial gap in the complete availability of action plans, particularly for agglomerations and major
airports.
Details for each noise source are provided in each noise source section's introductory part under
Chapter 3.

2.2

Scope of the data

The Noise Action Plans (NAP) reporting format poses a challenge to a systematic analysis and review.
The following issues play a role (Blanes et al., 2019):
• The development of the NAP follows national, regional or local legislation and the forms of
governance, among others. Consequently, there is a wide variety of approaches.
• Although minimum requirements for the submission of NAPs are listed in Annex V of the END,
there is not a common structure for the NAP; therefore, the same information could be
provided in different formats or in different sections within a document.
• The information is provided as text which implies that the extraction of relevant information
requires reading each document.
• Documents can be provided in the country language.
A webform was developed in 2012 (second reporting cycle) within the frame of the Electronic Noise
Data Reporting Mechanism (ENDRM) in Reportnet to facilitate the reporting and collection of
information. The information available in these web forms (relevant for this report) is as follows:
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•
•
•
•
•

number of potential beneficiaries;
cost (if available);
public participation (consultation);
measures to reduce noise from different sources;
measures to evaluate the NAP.

The structure of Reportnet still allows countries to provide this information as separate text files.
However, this report has only analysed the information provided in web form.
This systematic approach of the ENDRM through web forms does not provide the full information
structured properly for its analysis. Therefore, the free text has been translated into keywords related
to different topics that allow comparative analysis.

2.3

Information collected

2.3.1 Quantitative information
The quantitative information provided in the web forms are the following ones:
• cost of the action plan;
• number of people experiencing noise reduction;

2.3.2 Qualitative information
Web forms also collect qualitative information that needs to be further structured in order to analyse
and compare action plans. Among others, the web forms gather information concerning the process
of public consultation and on noise abatement measures, which are of relevance for this report.
The information on public consultation provided has been structured as shown in Table 2.2.
As indicated above, the web form also collects a summary of the measures to be implemented. A
systematic review of these summaries has been conducted, noting each individual measure mentioned
in the action plan. In this way, the summary is converted into a list of measures that could be further
analysed.
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Table 2.2:

Structure of the information extracted from the results on the public consultation of
action plans.

Topics

Information extracted (type of data)

Process of public
consultation

Description of the public consultation process available (yes/no)
Type of accessibility to relevant documentation (pre-defined list: public, restricted)
Duration of the public consultation (quantitative).
Main questions addressed in the public consultation are specified (yes/no)
Results of public consultation are public (yes/no)

Stakeholders

Number of stakeholders (quantitative)
Type of stakeholders:
a. local authorities
b. general public
c. NGOs
d. specific committees
e. private companies
Type of interaction. (pre-defined list):
a. participatory process (active interaction)
b. steering committee (meeting with selected stakeholders)
c. public consultation
d. website (passive interaction) / official communication

Evaluation of the
results of the public
consultation

There have been objections to the NAP (yes/no). If yes: How many? Open box to
indicate: number of people, number of buildings, number of neighbours,...
The NAP is reviewed after the public consultation (yes/no)
The evaluation of the public consultation is included in the summary (yes/no)

Implementation and
evaluation of action
plans

Description on how the degree of implementation of action plans are evaluated.

As an outcome of this analysis, 53 individual measures were identified (see Annex 1). These measures
have been aligned with the classification proposed by WHO (Table 2.3). This classification is intended
to standardise the analysis of the impact, primarily on health, of different noise interventions. We have
added two categories:
• A3 - Traffic density reduction. This type of measures did not fit into other classes.
• F - Monitoring and other measures. This could not be considered measures for noise reduction.
However, often monitoring is mentioned as an approach to have evidence on the impact on
the measures taken.
With such an approach, a hierarchical system has been implemented which facilitates the traceability
of the data: from the exact terms used in the action plans, to the final nomenclature used to
systematise its analysis. Moreover, this approach would facilitate any further revision.
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Table 2.3:

Categorisation of noise interventions (adapted from WHO, 2018). A complete list of
interventions found in NAPs is provided in Annex 1. In blue: additional categories
adopted in the present report.

Type

Intervention category

Intervention subcategory

A

Source intervention

A1 : Change in emission levels of sources
A2 : Time restrictions on source operations
A3 : Traffic density reduction

B

Path interventions

B1 : Change in the path between source and
receiver
B2 : Path control through insulation of
receiver's dwelling

C

New/closed infrastructure

C1 : opening of a new infrastructure noise
source, or closure of an existing one
C2 : planning controls between (new) receivers
and sources

D

Other physical interventions

D: change in other physical dimensions of
dwelling/neighbourhood

E

Education/communication
interventions

E1 : change in behaviour to reduce exposures;
avoidance or duration of exposure
E2 : community education, communication

F

Monitoring

Monitoring

With such an approach, a hierarchical system has been implemented which facilitates the traceability
of the data: from the exact terms used in the action plans, to the final nomenclature used to
systematise its analysis (Figure 2.2). Moreover, this approach would facilitate any further revision.
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Figure 2.2:

2.4

Overview of the workflow and the system implemented to ensure traceability of the
measures reported by countries, as narrative text, to the structured classification of
measures to reduce noise. NAP, noise action plan reported by countries as a web form
in Reportnet.

Analysis of co-occurrences of measures

Given the diversity of measures used for noise mitigation (see Annex 1) an immediate question is if
these measures are planned independently or some measures tend to be more frequently used
together.
Correlation is one of the most used measures of co-occurrence. However, we need to consider if the
frequency of measures reported per agglomeration or per country are suitable for such analysis. As
presented in the previous figure, measures are primarily binary data: presence or absence of a
particular measure in a given agglomeration, major airport or country.
We adopted the method described by Veech (2013) that was first developed to identify the cooccurrence of species among several samples. Here, we assimilate noise mitigation measures to
species.
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3
3.1

Noise action plans analysis
Agglomerations

3.1.1 Coverage
According to the information provided by countries, 388 agglomerations with over 100 000 inhabitants
have to report NAPs as required by END (coverage EU 27). This figure increases up to 416 if EEA 32
countries are considered. Only 29 % of these agglomerations (EU 27) have reported on action plans
using the Reportnet web forms. The percentage is similar, 27 %, if EEA 32 countries, excluding Turkey,
are considered. Finally, the United Kingdom provided web forms for 68 agglomerations (92 % of the
total to be reported). Considering all the countries together (EEA 32, excluding Turkey, and including
the United Kingdom), the coverage is about 36 %.
Considering the latest official delivery done by each EEA member state (information reported until
31.01.2020), Austria, Estonia, Finland, France, Ireland, and Latvia are the countries that provided action
plans for all agglomerations.
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Figure 3.1:

Completeness of the action plans reported as web forms per country (reference year
2019). The figure does not include countries that have not reported any agglomeration
as a web form. Groups of countries: EU 27, EEA 32 (EU 27 + Iceland in the figure), and
the UK.
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In general, each country has delivered one action plan per agglomeration, with two exceptions:
• Austria has delivered one separate action plan per noise source inside agglomerations.
• Netherlands provided individual action plans per LAU and agglomeration.

3.1.2 Expenditures and the number of people experiencing noise reduction
Expenditures of action plans in agglomerations are only available in 35 % of web forms, which
correspond to 10 % of the total agglomerations. It should be noted that this information is not
mandatory.
The range of expenditures is quite broad, from 2 000 € in Finland to 500 million € in Latvia. However,
these figures alone could not be compared since different factors may explain different figures:
• Figures have not been corrected for constant prices. Therefore, costs for the same action may
differ between countries. Moreover, there is a 5-year gap between the oldest and newest
action plan that has reported this information on the web forms.
Number and type of actions. The expenditure is very much linked to the type of action, as illustrated
in the examples of
• Table 3.1.
Another element that could be considered relevant is the duration of the action plan. However, a not
significant correlation has been found between duration and expenditure from the data reported by
countries.
The number of people experiencing noise reduction ranges from 100 inhabitants (Finland and the
Netherlands) to 339 000 in Poland (Figure 3.2). This broad range reflects different objectives of each
action plan, which are related to the dimension of the noise exposure at the time of planning or the
occurrence of hot spots.

3.1.3 Public consultation
There is a broad range of practices, from simple opening the information to the public to best practices
related to the involvement of stakeholders and the development of a process of participation.
The characteristics of the public consultation are very much related to national legislation, as observed
in the available information on the web forms (Table 3.2).
The period of public consultation ranges from 15 days in Poland to 59 days in Finland. During this
period, all the analysed countries made the information available on a web site. Moreover, in all cases,
different actions have been taken with the active involvement of different stakeholders:
• Single meeting to inform the public and, in some cases, also companies.
• Survey in parallel to the public consultation to raise awareness and know better the opinion
and perception of the general public. This has only been identified in Finland.
• Participatory process with a steering committee. This is the most elaborate consultation since
it involves a group of stakeholders with several meetings during the process.
In terms of stakeholders involved in the consultation, the general public and local authorities are
always mentioned. In addition, companies are also specified in the consultation process in Bulgaria,
Sweden and the United Kingdom. NGOs are part of the consultation in five countries: Finland, Latvia,
Poland, Sweden and the United Kingdom. Consequently, Sweden and the United Kingdom are the
countries where a broader range of stakeholders are involved in the consultation process.
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Figure 3.2:

Boxplot of the number of beneficiaries (people experiencing noise reduction) of action
plans by country. The number of people is presented on a logarithmic scale. Only
countries that provided at least one web form.

Table 3.1:

Examples of noise abatement measures, their potential for reducing road traffic noise
annoyance and the cost (per year) of making one person not annoyed anymore (reduce
the noise annoyance by one). Source: CEDR, 2013.

Noise abatement measure

Reduction in
annoyance

Cost of reducing
annoyance by one
(EUR per year)

Limitations on use

Vehicle noise reduction (5 dB)

31.5 M

16

None

Vehicle noise reduction (3 dB)
= EC proposal

19.7 M

18

None

Thin layer asphalt

2.4 M

136

Not motorways (with high
speed and density)

Porous asphalt single layer

1.1 M

290

Only motorways (high speed
and space for drainage)

Façade insulation (2 windows),
same effect as outdoor measures

0.8 M

360

None (indoor effect only)

Façade insulation (2 windows),
effect 60 % of outdoor measures

0.5 M

570

None (indoor effect only)

Porous asphalt double layer

0.3 M

940

Only motorways (high speed
and space for drainage)

Noise barriers

0.2 M

4.200
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As a result of the public consultation, 65 % of the NAPs received comments. In 92 % of cases, these
comments were considered and resulted in a reviewed action plan. Therefore, it could be concluded
that there has been substantial input from different stakeholders which have been integrated into the
final action plan.
Table 3.2:
Country

Overview of the main characteristics of the consultation process by country. n.a., not
reported. Only countries that provided at least one web form.
Duration
(days)

Type of consultation
web

Stakeholders

meeting survey participatory general
process
public

local
companies NGO
authorities

Austria

17 - 42

●

●

●

Belgium

31

●

●

●

Bulgaria

31

●

●

●

Croatia

32

●

●

●

●

Denmark

72

●

●

●

●

Estonia

31

●

●

Finland

30-59

●

●

●

France

31

●

●

●

Ireland

n.a.

Iceland

28

●

●

Latvia

31

●

●

●

●

●

Netherlands

n.a.
●

●

●

●

Poland

15-33

●

Spain

31

●

Sweden

9-13

●

United
Kingdom

42

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

3.1.4 Noise mitigation measures
Noise reduction measures at the source are by far the most employed (50 %) followed by measures at
the path (16 %), education and communication measures (16 %), urban planning and infrastructure
change (11 %), as well as other physical changes (8 %) - Figure 3.3.
The measures employed mainly target road traffic noise since this is the most prevalent source of noise
in cities. Within the measures at the source inside urban areas, traffic management is the most referred
group of actions, followed by renewing road surfaces or replacing rough pavements with smooth
asphalt. Traffic management includes the management of traffic flows and the reduction of the speed
limit to 30 km/h. In particular, within urban areas, we observe that there is a considerable share of
measures aiming at raising awareness and changing people's behaviour in terms of usage of less noisy
modes of transport (e.g. cycling, walking, and electric vehicles).
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Figure 3.3:

Measures reported in noise action plans to mitigate noise inside agglomerations.
Circles present the share of different typologies of measures. Bars depict the most
frequent measures inside each typology.
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Given the diversity of measures used to reduce noise inside agglomerations, we explored if there are
groups of measures that are more frequently applied together.
Figure 3.4 presents the frequency of co-occurrence of pairs of measures. The values indicate the
percentage of agglomerations where two given measures appear together (p< 0,05). It could be
observed that measures at the source are highly related, in particular road surface measures.

Therefore, measures at the source are frequently used in combination -there is not one single measure
that could solve the problem.
Road surface management and traffic management are the two measures that appear more frequently
associated with other measures. In fact, both traffic management and road surface measures are the
pair that are more frequently used together (about 29 % of agglomerations).
Development of new infrastructure (e.g. new bypass route) is often applied in combination with
measures at the source, like traffic management and noise barriers. These co-occurrences would
indicate that the development of new infrastructure is part of a mobility plan which includes
redirecting the traffic.
Although these co-occurrences are relevant, the frequency is relatively low, always below 30 %,
indicating that there is a broad range of measures that most of the times are combined according to
local specificities, which vary from one place to another.
This diversity is corroborated when comparing the combination of measures at the country level
(Figure 3.5). For example, path interventions are dominant in Austria (54 %) while it has only a small
contribution in Spain (7 %). Latvia only reported measures related to the designation of quiet areas
(other physical measures).
Co-occurrence of noise mitigation measures inside agglomerations. Values indicate the
percentage of agglomerations where two measures are planned together (p < 0,05).
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Figure 3.4:
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There is the specific case of the United Kingdom, where the report only explains the logic of
interventions and a list of possible measures depending on the local circumstances. However, the
report does not provide the exact description of the specific measures that will be implemented in the
given time frame.
Figure 3.5:

Summary of management actions by typology in agglomerations. Number in
parentheses indicates the number of agglomerations analysed within each country.
Coverage: EEA32, except Turkey and the United Kingdom.

3.1.5 Changes in planned measures 2014-2019
This section compares measures reported in action plans that countries had to draw up by 18.01.2019
(reference year 2019) with the measures from action plans drawn up by 18.01.2014 (reference year
2014) -both deadlines set up by the END reporting cycles.
For comparability reasons, changes analysed in this section are limited to the availability of information
for both years 2014 and 2019. Therefore, the conclusions are constrained to 22 agglomerations from
5 countries.
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As can be seen in Figure 3.6, there are no general trends that would apply to all agglomerations.
However, some country patterns are visible:
•
•
•

• Bulgaria. There is a decrease in measures related to land use planning
Estonia. There is an increase in source interventions and, at the same time, decrease of the
relevance of measures related to education and awareness.
Poland. There is a consistent increase in all analysed agglomerations of measures related to
the integration of noise into land use planning.
Sweden. Increase of designation and protection of quiet areas.

These changes result in different prioritisation when selecting individual measures, as reflected in
Figure 3.7. Road surface measures are becoming more prominent. On the other side, measures
related to traffic management and the promotion of sustainable mobility are the ones with a higher
decrease in its use.
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Figure 3.6:

Change in the type of measures to reduce noise exposure between 2014 and 2019. Red:
decrease in the percentage of planned measures within a certain intervention category.
Green: increase in the percentage of planned measures within a certain intervention
category in 2019, compared with 2014. Measures not reported at all in none of the two
years are marked with an X. Values reflect differences on percentages between the
final year and initial year. Source: Noise Action Plans reported according to END (2014
and 2019).
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These changes should be considered as a result of several factors:
• A decrease in certain measures could indicate that the measures were already implemented
in the previous period, and these measures are not mentioned as a new action to be taken.
This could be the case of traffic management.
• A mismatch between the duration of the action plan and the requirements of the END. There
has been an improvement by aligning the action plans with the reporting frequency required
by the END.
• Differences in reporting and collecting the information. Since the measures are reported as
descriptive text, it may happen that individual measures are reported differently or have been
recorded in different sub-group of measures. This is further discussed in section 5.
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Figure 3.7:

Most frequent referred measures in 2012 action plans (left) and 2019 action plans
(right). Colours indicate the typology of the measures. The number after the measure
indicates the frequency of the measure. Data refers to the 22 agglomerations listed in
Figure 3.6.
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3.1.6 Implementation and evaluation of action plans
About 59 % of the agglomerations reported on web forms provide information on the evaluation
mechanism of the degree of implementation (EU 27, Figure 3.8). Finland, Croatia and Ireland provide
information for all reported agglomerations. On the other side, Austria, Bulgaria and Latvia do not
provide any information.
The most common approach is to evaluate the implementation according to the spending of the
corresponding budget, which is audited according to the country legislation and practices.
Another relevant aspect is how the agglomerations evaluate the results of implementing the action
plans. The level of response is the same as the one provided for the evaluation of implementation
(Figure 3.8). A detailed analysis reveals the following approaches:
•
•
•
•

Noise monitoring is becoming more and more used as a means to evaluate the action plans.
There is an additional range of practices which cover specific evaluation committees (adapted
to different national practices), use of indicators (reduction of the population exposed), and
surveys to the population.
In very few cases, targets are provided.
Impact on health is not mentioned at all.

Figure 3.8:

Percentage of agglomerations that have some evaluation mechanism of the action
plan by country. The figure only includes the countries that reported on web forms. Yes,
evaluation reported; No, there is no evaluation mechanism reported.
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3.2

Major roads

3.2.1 Coverage
About 80 action plans for major roads have been reported, covering the following countries: AT, BE,
DK, EE, ES, FI, FR, HR, IE, LT, LV, NL, PL, PT, SE, and UK (Figure 3.9).
Figure 3.9:

Coverage of the noise action plans for major roads reported on web forms.
Completeness: green, data for a specific country is complete (full geographic extent);
orange, data reported for one particular country is incomplete (part of the country is
not reported).
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3.2.2 Expenditures and the number of people experiencing noise reduction
The cost of the action plans ranges from 41.000 € in Finland to 334 M € in France (Table 3.3). Since the
information on the length of major roads covered by the action plans is incomplete, it is not possible
to analyse a possible link between expenditure and km of major roads. As is the case for the other
noise source categories, any comparison should consider the time when expenditures were evaluated
and differences between countries (purchase power parity).
The number of reported beneficiaries range from 4 000 people in Finland to 309 000 in Poland.
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Table 3.3:

Expenditures and the number of beneficiaries of action plans for major roads. Only
countries that reported at least one web form.

Country

Expenditures
(1 000 000 €)

Beneficiaries
(number of people)

Austria

32

32 000

Belgium

23

23 000

Estonia

3

3 000

33

33 000

Spain
Finland

0,04

4 000

France

334

334 000

Croatia

105

105 000

Latvia

32

32 000

280

280 000

Poland

30

309 000

Sweden

24

24 000

United Kingdom

53

53 000

Netherlands

3.2.3 Public consultation
The information related to public consultation is much more limited compared to agglomerations. Only
eight countries provide information on the duration, ranging from 15 days in Croatia to 42 days in
Austria. The type of consultation is predominantly on the web, although Poland mentions a public
hearing.
Table 3.4:
Country

Overview of the main characteristics of the consultation process by country. Not
available: n.a. Only countries that reported at least one web form.
Duration
(days)

Type of consultation
web

participatory
meeting survey process

Stakeholders
general
public

Austria

42

●

●

Belgium

31

●

n.a.

Denmark

56

n.a.

n.a.

Estonia

31

●

n.a.

Croatia

15-32

●

France

31

●

Poland

22-35

●

Spain

31

●

●

●

local
authorities companies

NGO

●

●

n.a.
●

●

●

n.a.

3.2.4 Noise mitigation measures
The most frequent planned actions to mitigate noise from major roads are related to measures on the
propagation path (48 %) followed by source orientated measures (34 %). Noise barriers and traffic
management measures are the most commonly reported, followed by improving road surface. Actions
related to urban planning only account for a small percentage (13 %) - Figure 3.10.
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Figure 3.10: Reported measures in noise action plans to mitigate noise from major roads. Circles
present the share of different typologies of measures. Bars depict the most frequent
measures inside each typology. Coverage: AT, BE, DK, EE, ES, FI, FR, HR, IE, LT, LV, NL,
PL, PT, SE, and UK.
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The co-occurrence, or the degree of co-occurrence between pairs of measures, is very low in the case
of major roads (Figure 3.11). The most relevant outcome is that developing new infrastructure to divert
the traffic is planned together with traffic management (20 % of action plans) and measures oriented
to traffic calming (14 % of action plans, p<0,05).
There are substantial differences between countries, reflecting the relevance of local conditions and
practices (Figure 3.12). For example, Latvia, Estonia or Belgium do not report at all measures at the
source. Measures on the propagation path are predominant (>50 %) in Finland, Portugal, Spain and
Croatia. Finally, measures dedicated to increasing public awareness are relevant in Austria, France, and
Poland.
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Figure 3.11: Co-occurrence of noise mitigation measures for major roads. Values indicate the
frequency of action plans where two measures appear together (p < 0,05).
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Figure 3.12: Summary of management actions by typology in major roads (EEA 32, except Turkey,
and the United Kingdom, only countries that reported at least one web form).

3.2.5 Changes on planned measures 2014-2019
This section compares measures reported in action plans that countries had to draw up by 18.01.2019
(reference year 2019) with the measures from action plans drawn up by 18.01.2014 (reference year
2014) -both deadlines set up by the END reporting cycles.
Changes between measures reported in 2014 and 2019 reflect the diversity of situations in each
country (Figure 3.13). As a general trend, there is an increase in measures oriented to integrate noise
into land use planning, except in Poland. In parallel, there is a decrease in measures related to
education and awareness. The different patterns between types of measures may indicate that while
some actions are planned at the long term (e.g. land use) or need a periodic update (road surface),
education and awareness may be more targeted at short term objectives, not repeating over the time.
These changes result from different prioritisation when selecting individual measures, as reflected in
Figure 3.14. Similarly to agglomerations, actions targeted to improve road surface are significantly
increasing, being the measure most widely applied. Integration of noise into land use planning is also
gaining more relevance. On the contrary, actions oriented to sustainable mobility or traffic
management are decreasing between 2014 and 2019.
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Figure 3.13: Change on the type of measures to reduce noise exposure between 2014 and 2019.
Red: decrease in the percentage of planned measures within a certain intervention
category. Green: increase in the percentage of planned measures within a certain
intervention category in 2019, compared with 2014. Measures not reported at all in
none of the two years are marked with an X. Values reflect differences on percentages
between the final year and initial year. Source: Noise Action Plans reported according
to END (2014 and 2019).
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Figure 3.14: Most frequent referred measures in 2014 action plans (left) and 2019 action plans
(right). Colours indicate the typology of the measures. The number after the measure
indicates the individual measure frequency—aggregated data from Croatia, Estonia,
Lithuania, Poland, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
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3.2.6 Implementation and evaluation of action plans
About 53 % of the action plans reported on web forms provide information on the evaluation
mechanism of the degree of implementation (EEA 27, Figure 3.15). Finland, Croatia, Ireland,
Netherlands and Sweden provide information for all reported major roads (web forms). On the other
side Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania do not give any information.
The most common approach is to evaluate the implementation according to the spending of the
corresponding budget, which is audited according to the country legislation and practices.
Another relevant aspect is the evaluation of the results of implementing the action plans. The level of
response is the same as the one provided for the evaluation of implementation (Figure 3.15). The most
common approaches are monitoring the levels of noise and the evaluation of the population exposed
on the following reporting period. Targets and the impact on health are not mentioned at all.
Figure 3.15: Percentage of major road action plans per country that reported some evaluation
mechanism. The figure only includes those countries that reported web forms.
Yes, the evaluation provided; No, there is no evaluation mechanism reported.

3.3

Major railways

3.3.1 Coverage
About 23 action plans for major rails have been reported as web forms, covering the following
countries: AT, DK, ES, FI, FR, HR, IE, LT, LV, NL, PL, SE, and UK (Figure 3.16). However, only half of the
countries provided complete information, i.e. the NAPs reported covered the full length of railways
to be reported: Austria, Croatia, Finland, Ireland, Lithuania, and Latvia.
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Figure 3.16: Coverage of the noise action plans for major railways reported as web forms.
Completeness: green, data for a specific country is complete (full geographic extent);
orange, data reported for one particular country is incomplete (part of the country is
not reported).
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3.3.2 Expenditures and the number of people experiencing noise reduction
The cost of the action plans ranges from 5.000 € in the United Kingdom (information not complete) to
890 M € in the Netherlands (Table 3.5). It should be noted that these figures are of a similar order to
the ones for major roads (Table 3.3). Since the information on the length of major rails covered by the
action plans is incomplete, it is not possible to analyse a possible link between expenditure and km of
major railways. As stated in previous noise sources, any comparison should consider the time when
expenditures were evaluated and differences between countries (purchase power parity).
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Table 3.5:

Expenditures and number of beneficiaries of action plans for major rails. In bold,
countries where data is complete. Not available: n.a.

Country

Expenditures (€)

Croatia

1.702.400

7.200

Denmark

4.400.000

n.a.

Finland

41.770

5.500

France

9.930.000

n.a.

n.a.

432

4.837.200

37.298

Netherlands

890.000.000

600

Poland

Lithuania
Latvia

Beneficiaries (nr of people)

837.902.902

3.041.637

Spain

6.010.840

3.263

Sweden

40.000.000

24.000

5.000

n.a.

United Kingdom

3.3.3 Public consultation
The information related to public consultation is much more limited compared to major roads. Only
six countries provide information on the duration. The duration of the public consultation ranges from
15 days in Croatia to 60 days in France and the United Kingdom.
Table 3.6:
Country

Overview of the main characteristics of the consultation process by country. Not
available: n.a. Only countries that reported relevant web forms.
Duration
(days)
web

Type of consultation
meeting

survey

Stakeholders

participatory general
process
public

Austria

42

●

Croatia

15

●

Denmark

56

n.a.

Finland

n.a.

●

●

France

60

●

●

Ireland

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Lithuania

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Latvia

n.a.

●

●

Netherlands

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Poland

n.a.

●

Spain

31

●

●

Sweden

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

United
Kingdom

60

●

●

local
authorities

companies

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

NGO

n.a.

●

●
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3.3.4 Noise mitigation measures
Measures at the path, like installation of noise barriers, is the most frequently reported type of
measures (48 %), followed by implementing measures at the source (37 %), such as reducing the track
roughness by conducting regular maintenance (Figure 3.17).
No significant co-occurrence of individual measures has been found.
Figure 3.17: Reported measures in noise action plans to mitigate noise from major rails. Circles
present the share of different typologies of measures. Bars depict the most frequent
measures inside each typology. Coverage: AT, DK, EE, ES, FI, FR, HR, IE, LT, LV, NL, PL,
SE, and UK.
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There are substantial differences between countries, not only on the dominant type of measure but
also the diversity of measures considered. For example, France, Latvia and Poland are the countries
that used a greater variety of measures. While Croatia, Estonia, Netherlands or United Kingdom only
planned measures at the path. (Figure 3.18).
Figure 3.18: Summary of management actions by typology in major rails (EEA 32, without Turkey,
and United Kingdom). Only countries that reported relevant web forms.
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3.3.5 Changes in planned measures 2014-2019
This section compares measures reported in action plans that countries had to draw up by 18.01.2019
(reference year 2019) with the measures from action plans drawn up by 18.01.2014 (reference year
2014) -both deadlines set up by the END reporting cycles.
Information on action plans for both years 2014 and 2019 is limited to France, Lithuania, Poland,
Sweden and the United Kingdom. Only Lithuania provided data with the full geographic extent (
Figure 3.19). Therefore, changes should be considered with caution since they only cover part of the
railway network to be reported.
There are a few commonalities between countries. Lithuania and Sweden increase the measures at
the source while decreasing the measures at the path or related to land use. This trend is the opposite
to the one observed in France and Poland.
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Looking at the individual actions, reported measures oriented to improve rail tracks significantly
increase, which was already the most used measure in 2014 (Figure 3.20). The most remarkable change
is the sharp decrease in the installation of noise barriers.
Figure 3.19: Change on the type of measures to reduce noise exposure between 2014 and 2019. Red:
decrease in the percentage of planned measures within a certain intervention category.
Green: increase in the percentage of planned measures within a certain intervention
category in 2019, compared with 2014. Measures not reported at all in none of the two
years are marked with an X. Values reflect differences on percentages between the
final year and initial year. Source: Noise Action Plans reported according to END (2014
and 2019)
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3.3.6 Implementation and evaluation of action plans
About 35 % of the action plans reported on web forms provide information on the degree of
implementation's evaluation mechanism (EU 27, Figure 3.21). Austria, Croatia, Denmark, Finland,
Ireland, Netherlands, and Sweden provide information for all reported major roads (web forms). On
the other side France, Latvia, Lithuania, and Spain do not give any information.
The most common approach is to evaluate the implementation according to the spending of the
corresponding budget, which is audited according to the country legislation and practices.
Another relevant aspect is the evaluation of the results of implementing the action plans. The level of
response is the same as the one provided for the evaluation of implementation (Figure 3.21). The most
common approach is the population exposed to the following reporting period, following by
monitoring. Targets and the impact on health are not mentioned at all.
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Figure 3.20: Most frequent referred measures in 2014 action plans (left) and 2019 action plans
(right) to reduce noise from major rails. Colours indicate the typology of the measures.
The number after the measure indicates the individual measure frequency—
aggregated data from France, Lithuania, Poland, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
Data from Poland, Sweden and the United Kingdom is not complete.
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Path interventions
Land plannign and
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Other physical interventions
Education and awareness
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Figure 3.21: Percentage of major railways action plans per country that reported some evaluation
mechanism. The figure only includes those countries that reported on web forms. Yes,
the evaluation provided; No, there is no evaluation mechanism reported.

3.4

Major airports

3.4.1 Coverage
According to countries' information, 70 major airports fulfil the END requirements (EU 27). Only 22
major airports have been reported using the Reportnet web forms (Figure 3.22). Additionally, the
United Kingdom reported 9 major airports. Therefore, 31 major airports have been analysed in total.

3.4.2 Expenditures and the number of people experiencing noise reduction
The cost of the action plans ranges from 18 350 € in Riga International Airport 50 M € in Vienna
International Airport (Table 3.7). As stated in previous noise sources, any comparison should consider
the type of actions included, the time when expenditures were evaluated, and differences between
countries (purchase power parity).
The number of people that would benefit from the action plans ranges from 300 people in Porto to
689.400 people in London Heathrow Airport (Figure 3.23). These figures reflect the combination of
different factors, in particular noise traffic management and the location of the airports.
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Figure 3.22: Completeness of the action plans reported as web forms per country (reference year
2019). The figure does not include countries that have not reported any major airport
as a web form. Groups of countries: EU 27, and the UK.

Table 3.7:

Expenditures related to action plans of major airports

Airport

Expenditure (€)

Riga International Airport

18 350

Helsinki Vantaa Airport

30 000

Porto Francisco Sá Careniro Airport

2 226 545

Lisbon Portela Airport

3 591 058

Vienna International Airport

50 000 000
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Figure 3.23: Boxplot of the number of beneficiaries (people experiencing noise reduction) of action
plans by country. The number of people is presented on a logarithmic scale.

3.4.3 Public consultation
The information is only available for the Netherlands and the United Kingdom (Table 3.8). In the latter
case, a broader range of stakeholders are included, and a specific participatory process has been
reported.
Table 3.8:
Country

Overview of the main characteristics of the consultation process by country. Not
available: n.a.
Duration
(weeks)

Type of consultation
web

Austria

Stakeholders

participatory general
meeting survey process
public

companies

●

●

●

●

n.a.

●

2

●

●

Ireland

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Latvia

1

●

n.a.

●

●

1

●

●

Spain

n.a.

●

●

Sweden

n.a.

●

●

●

United
Kingdom

10

●

●

●

Denmark

Netherlands
Portugal
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local
authorities

●

●

●

NGO

n.a.

●

●
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3.4.4 Noise mitigation measures
The mitigation measures employed to reduce exposure to aircraft noise caused by major airports
have a different nature than those used for road or rail. In contrast to, e.g., continuous road traffic
noise from a busy road, aircraft noise is intermittent, i.e., consecutive aircraft noise events are
usually separated by a noise-free period. Aircraft noise comes from above, making it difficult to use
path measures such as noise barriers, although building insulation is very relevant. Therefore, the
most predominant measures employed to combat aircraft noise are those at the source (65 %)
(Figure 3.24).
Among these measures, those related to traffic management and those incentivising or penalising
certain types of aircraft are among the most used. There are no reported measures regarding the
availability of green space.
The system of taxes and economic sanctions is the measure that appears more frequently associated
with other measures, particularly with the compilation of sanctions (Figure 3.25). These economic
measures are also planned in combination with banning aircraft depending on the certification and
land use planning.
Although measures at the source are the most frequently planned measures, Austria and Sweden only
reported measures at the path (Figure 3.26). Only Spain, Finland and Latvia reported integration of
noise into land use planning.
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Figure 3.24: Reported measures in noise action plans to mitigate noise from major airports. Circles
present the share of different typologies of measures. Bars depict the most frequent
measures inside each typology. Data from 31 major airports.
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Figure 3.25: Co-occurrence of noise mitigation measures for major airports. Values indicate the
frequency of action plans where two measures appear together (p < 0,05). Data from
31 major airports.
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Figure 3.26: Summary of management actions by typology in major airports. Only countries that
reported this information as web form.

3.4.5 Changes in planned measures 2014-2019
This section compares measures reported in action plans that countries had to draw up by 18.01.2019
(reference year 2019) with the measures from action plans drawn up by 18.01.2014 (reference year
2014) -both deadlines set up by the END reporting cycles.
About 75 % of the major airports reported both years, i.e. 2014 and 2019, are from the United
Kingdom. Therefore, the following results should be considered with caution since they are mainly
representing one country.
There is a general increase in both source and path interventions in most airports from the United
Kingdom. Land planning, clearly decrease in those airports that already reported these measures in
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2014. Other physical interventions, e.g. quiet areas, have not been reported in any airport. There are
no changes for the major airports from Sweden, which only reported measures at the path (Figure
3.27).
A close look at the specific actions reported shows a significant increase in measures oriented to
provide incentives for less noisy aircraft, followed by building insulation (Figure 3.28).
Figure 3.27: Change in the type of measures taken to reduce noise exposure between 2014 and
2019. Red: decrease in the percentage of measures taken within a certain intervention
category. Green: increase in the percentage of measures taken within a certain
intervention category in 2019, compared with 2014. Measures not reported at all in
none of the two years are marked with an X. Values reflect differences on percentages
between the final year and initial year. Source: Noise Action Plans reported according
to END (2014 and 2019).
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Figure 3.28: Most frequent referred measures in 2014 action plans (left) and 2019 action plans
(right). Colours indicate the typology of the measures. The number after the measure
indicates the individual measure frequency—aggregated data from Sweden and the
United Kingdom.

Source interventions
Path interventions
Land plannign and
infrastructure management
Other physical interventions
Education and awareness

3.4.6 Implementation and evaluation of action plans
About 84 % of the action plans reported on web forms provide information on the degree of
implementation's evaluation mechanism (EU 27, Figure 3.29). Austria, Latvia, Portugal, Spain, and
Sweden provide information for all reported major airports (web forms). On the other side, Denmark,
Finland, and the Netherlands do not give any information.
The most common approach is to evaluate the implementation according to the spending of the
corresponding budget, which is audited according to the country legislation and practices.
Another relevant aspect is the evaluation of the results of implementing the action plans. The level of
response is the same as the one provided for the evaluation of implementation (Figure 3.29). The most
common approach is the number of people exposed on the next reporting period, followed by
monitoring. Targets and the impact on health are not mentioned at all.
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Figure 3.29: Percentage of major airports action plans per country that reported some evaluation
mechanism. The figure only includes those countries that reported on web forms. Yes,
evaluation provided; No, there is no evaluation mechanism reported.
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4

Action plans and health

The WHO has developed a set of environmental noise guidelines based on the growing understanding
of the health impacts of exposure to environmental noise. They provide robust public health advice,
which is essential to drive policy action to protect communities from the adverse effects of noise. These
WHO guidelines offer recommendations for protecting human health from exposure to environmental
noise originating from various sources. They provide robust public health advice and serve as a solid
basis for future updates, given the growing recognition of the problem and the rapid advances in
research on the health impacts of noise. Their recommendations are based on systematic reviews of
evidence that consider more health outcomes of noise exposure than ever before. Through their
potential to influence urban, transport and energy policies, these guidelines contribute to the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development and support whose vision of creating resilient communities and
supportive environments in the European Region.
This section reviews the recommendations provided by WHO against the main findings described in
previous sections.
WHO recommends three guiding principles:
• Reduce exposure to noise while conserving quiet areas. Most measures focus on noise
source, followed by path interventions, in line with these recommendations. However, quiet
areas are only referred in a small percentage of action plans (7 % in agglomerations, 2 % in
major rails).
• Promote interventions to reduce exposure to noise and improve health. There is hardly any
reference to health in the noise action plans analysed. Only actions taken on rising
awareness provide this connection between noise reduction and health improvement.
• Coordinate approaches to control noise source and other environmental health risks.
According to Annex V of the Directive, the information provided by the EU Member States
does not allow to identify such synergies between noise measures and other health issues.
• Inform and involve communities. A small number of action plans only accomplishes this.
However, since the information is also fragmented, results should be taken with caution.
Concerning specific recommendations for road traffic noise:
•
•

Reduce noise levels below 53 dB Lden and 45 dB Lnight. The information reported is quite
fragmented. However, all the reported limit values are above these thresholds.
Reduce noise both at the source and on the path by changes on the infrastructure. This
recommendation is partly accomplished by all analysed action plans since measure at source
and path are by far the most applied ones. However, infrastructure change accounts only for
13 % of all measures.

Specific recommendation for railway noise are as follows:
•
•

Reduce noise levels below 53 dB Lden and 45 dB Lnight. When reported, all limit values are
above these recommendations.
According to WHO, there is not enough evidence to recommend one type of intervention
over another.
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Major airports
•
•

Reduce noise levels below 45 dB Lden and 40 dB Lnight. Very fragmented information. The few
cases reported are above these targets.
Changes on infrastructure: opening/closing runaways and flight arrangements. The analysed
action plans follow these recommendations since regulation of routes (opening/closing
runaways) is the most common measure. Followed by flight arrangements.
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5
5.1

Improvements on the typologies of measures
Overview

One of the challenges of the analysis of the action plans is grouping the noise mitigation measures.
This grouping is needed to have a consistent list for assessment (similar measures may be named
differently), to facilitate the analysis by reducing the number of measures into similar typologies and
linking them with the WHO's (see the previous section). Table 5.1 provides an overview of the
current classification, and Annex 1 list all the individual measures identified in each category.
The most relevant issues identified are listed below:
• There is a wide diversity of measures related to traffic management currently addressed as a
single typology.
• Promotion of public transport is not well addressed in the current classification since some
specific measures could be included under “source measures” while others are more
appropriate under “Education/communication interventions”.
• Integration of noise mitigation into land use planning is not addressed adequately, although
this is becoming more and more implemented.
Consequently, three types of changes have been introduced:
• A third classification level to solve ambiguities and better reflect the noise source's
specificities,
• Reclassification of some sub-groups ,
• Change of names for communication purposes.
Major changes in the classification are illustrated in Figure 5.1 -complete list of measures in Annex 2,
and could be synthesised as follows:
• Source interventions. Two new subcategories have been introduced to avoid ambiguity on
traffic management (further described in the following section),
• Path interventions. Only names have been updated to improve communication,
• Regrouping and differentiating measures related to infrastructure change and land use
planning. This is further described in the following section,
• Education/communication interventions. Only names have been updated to improve
communication.
The proposed improvements have been developed together with the definition of the new noise data
model and Reportnet 3.0. This review was not yet finished at the time of the current analysis of the
action plans; therefore, the improved classification will be applied in the next reporting round.
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Table 5.1:

Overview of the classification of measures used in this report.

Intervention category

Intervention subcategory
A1 : Change in emission levels of sources

Source intervention

A2 : Time restrictions on source operations
A3 : Traffic density reduction

Path interventions

New/closed infrastructure
Other physical interventions
Education/communication
interventions
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B1 : Change in the path between source and receiver
B2 : Path control through insulation of receiver's dwelling
C1 : opening of a new infrastructure noise source, or
closure of an existing one
C2 : planning controls between (new) receivers and sources
D: change in other physical dimensions of
dwelling/neighbourhood
E1 : change in behaviour to reduce exposures; avoidance or
duration of exposure
E2 : community education, communication
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Figure 5.1:

5.2

Existing classification of noise mitigation measures (left) and proposed updated
classification (right).

Measures at the source

One of the issues is related to traffic management. Sub-category A3 addresses traffic density
reduction (Table 5.1). However, some measures included in subcategory A1 could also be considered
as traffic density reduction: traffic control, traffic flow (Table 5.2). Another problem is about
«encouraging cycling and walking», or «promotion of public transport» since these measures could
also fit into education and communication (category E, Table 5.1).
These inconsistencies are solved as follows (Table 5.3 for roads):
• Introduce the third level on the classification (“Groups of measures”), which makes more
explicit the type of measures included under each heading,
• Group traffic management under two subcategories: «speed reduction» and «other traffic
measures»,
• All the measures related to «promotion» are kept under Education/communication
interventions (now Community engagement).
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The same subcategories apply to the other noise sources (rail and air), introducing the noise-specific
measures at the third level. Details are provided in Annex 2.
Table 5.2:

Overview of measures at the path related to traffic management (roads).

Intervention subcategory
A1 Change in emission levels of sources

A3 Traffic density reduction

Table 5.3:

Measures
Reduction of freight transport
Regulation of routes
Smart traffic management
Speed limit
Traffic calming
Traffic control
Traffic flow
Traffic management (not specific)
Traffic restrictions
Reducing traffic density - Encourage
cycling and walking
Reducing traffic density - Promoting
public transport
Reducing traffic density - Traffic
management and parking

Proposed classification for source measures (roads). New subcategories compared with
the current classification are highlighted.

Intervention subcategory

Change In Emission Levels

Time restrictions

Speed reduction measures

Other traffic management
measures
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Groups of measures
Road surface measures
Low-noise tyres
Quiet engines
Measures at the exhaust
Renewal to quieter public transport fleet including
components
Time restriction for HGV
Time restrictions for passenger vehicles
Reduction of driving speeds and traffic signalling
Roundabouts and junctions
Physical measures for traffic calming
Designation of traffic-calmed zones for road
Enhancing public transport vehicles and infrastructures
Enhancing infrastructure for cycling and walking
Smart mobility
Change/reduction in traffic lanes
Bans and re-routing of heavy vehicles
Bans and re-routing of passenger vehicles
Parking management
Congestion charges
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5.3

Measures at the path

The classification of the path measures was already clear enough. Only the names of the subcategories
have been changed to facilitate communication (Table 5.4). Level three of the classification is common
to all noise sources.
Table 5.4:

Proposed classification for measures at the path (all noise sources). New subcategories
compared with the current classification are highlighted.

Current classification

Proposed changes

B1: Change in the path between
source and receiver

Noise barriers

B2: Path control through
insulation of receiver’s dwelling

Building insulation

5.4

Noise barriers and maintenance
Green noise barriers and
maintenance
Window insulation
Other insulation

Infrastructure change and land use planning

The current classification groups opening/closing a new infrastructure and planning under the same
category (New/closed infrastructure -Figure 5.1). Additionally, the protection of quiet areas is
organised as a separate category (Other physical interventions). The new approach proposes to
separate new/closed infrastructure, which relates to diverting the traffic to areas less sensitive to
noise, to those measures that focus on zoning and protecting quiet areas (Table 5.5). All these
measures could be considered as part of land planning. However, new/closed infrastructure focuses
on diverting the traffic, while land planning measures are more focused on protection and
improvement of the sound quality and quieter areas.
The categories and subcategories are the same for all noise sources. Specificities are included at the
level of “groups of measures”. Details for rails and airports are provided in Annex 2.
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Table 5.5:

Proposed classification for urban planning and infrastructure change measures (road
sources).

Category

Subcategory
Land use planning

Urban planning
Noise quality areas

Infrastructure change

New infrastructure
Closed infrastructure

5.5

Groups of measures
Planning measures and ordinances between
receivers and road sources
Reduced noise for sensitive areas
Buffer zones
Availability of quiet areas
Availability of green areas
Soundscape measures
Redirection to new bypass, bridges, roads
New Tunnel
Closure of roads

Education and interventions

The classification of these measures remains unchanged. However, the terminology has been updated
to be more precise and facilitate communication (Table 5.6). Level three of the classification is common
to all noise sources.
Table 5.6:

Proposed classification education/communication (road). New subcategories compared
with the current classification are highlighted.

Current classification
E1: community education,
communication
E2: change in behaviour to
reduce exposures; avoidance or
duration of exposure
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Proposed changes
Communication

Measures for
behavioural
changes

Information dissemination
Complaint management
Promoting quiet mobility
Promoting public transport
Promoting of car sharing
Education and awareness-raising
activities
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6

Conclusions

The implementation of the END requires EU Member States to take action to reduce noise exposure
and to implement a standard reporting mechanism. After three rolling cycles of the END (2009-2013,
2014-2018, 2019-2023) we see that countries are more and more aligning their actions to this 5-year
cycle. In contrast to these positive aspects, the reality demonstrates that overall, there are no
significant changes in the reduction of populations exposed. One could argue that there is some impact
since for most of the transport modes, the traffic increase in the last ten years has not resulted in an
increase of the population exposed. However, the objective of the END is to reduce people exposed
and, therefore, improve the health and quality of life of the European population, and achieving this
goal is not being demonstrated.
Action plans are key to understand the measures and their effectiveness, and should indicate where
additional actions are needed to improve the acoustic environment. From the analysis conducted in
the current report, we can highlight:
• There is still a substantial gap on reported action plans, which may be explained by the
complexity of the information, and specificities of national and local mechanisms. This is
demonstrated by the low percentages of agglomerations reported in web forms. Therefore,
the conclusions of the report should be taken with caution. Moreover, it reflects the need to
improve the reporting mechanism.
• From the content perspective of the action plans, we identify several issues
o Measures already implemented are currently not explicitly requested on the web
form. Therefore, the information is not provided consistently across countries.
o A single figure on costs is not relevant since it needs to be linked to the type of action
and duration of the implementation.
o The information on the evaluation of the measures is quite fragmented. It isn't easy to
have a comprehensive overview of how this is conducted and which methods are used
(e.g. cost-effectiveness analysis).
• Regarding the planned measures:
o There is a broad range of measures that illustrate the variety of options available to
reduce noise exposure. This list could be used as a catalogue to inspire different
authorities when planning for noise reduction. Moreover, it is also relevant how
diverse type of measures are combined to optimise the output (e.g. reduction at noise
source with reduction at path). However, no innovative approaches have been
reported.
o Integration of measures into mobility plans and land use planning are more and more
reported, also as a long term strategy. However, the information is often very vague,
making it difficult an evaluation of the degree of integration into these plans.
Some of the problems identified are related to the reporting. The following aspects are relevant and
will be integrated into the new reporting scheme under Reportnet 3.0:
• Explicit request of already implemented measures. This would facilitate to cross-check
implemented measures with planned measures in the previous reporting period.
• An improved list of measures where some overlaps or not clear definitions are solved (see
annex II). Also differentiate those measures envisaged at the long term.
• Explicit information on the process and mechanisms to evaluate the implementation and the
results of the action plans.
• Expenditures need to be analysed per type of action (e.g. cost per x km of noise barriers) since
aggregated figures could not be compared.
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Abbreviations
EEA

European Environment Agency

EEA-32

32 EEA member countries: the 27 EU Member States plus Iceland, Lichtenstein, Norway,
Switzerland and Turkey

END

Environmental Noise Directive

ENDRM

Electronic Noise Data Reporting Mechanism

ETC/ATNI

European Topic Centre on Air Pollution, Transport, Noise and Industrial Pollution

EU

European Union

EU-27

27 Member States of the EU

Lden

Day-evening-night noise level

Lnight

Night noise level

NAP

Noise Action Plans

NOISE

Noise Observation and Information Service for Europe

WHO

World Health Organization
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Annex 1
List of mitigation measures
The table presents measures identified in noise action plans and grouped by type of intervention and
corresponding subcategory. The classification is adapted from WHO (2018). This is the classification
used in the current report.
Type of intervention

Subcategory

Measure
Air operational measures
Electric buses
Improve public transport fleet
Low noise rail
Low noise tracks
Low-emission buses
Optimisation of modal split
Rail damper
Rail grinding
Rail maintenance
Rail track improvement

A1. Change in emissions levels of
sources

Rail wheel absorbers
Reduction of freight transport
Regulation of routes
Road surface
Roundabouts
Smart traffic management

A. Source
interventions

Speed limit
Traffic calming
Traffic control
Traffic flow
Traffic management (not specific)
Traffic restriction
Tyres
Air operational measures
Airport curfew
A2. Time restriction on source
operations

Heavy vehicle curfew
Restrictions
Traffic restrictions
Truck restrictions

A3. Mobility
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Reducing traffic density - Encourage cycling
and walking
Reducing traffic density - Promoting public
transport
Reducing traffic density - Traffic
management and parking
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Type of intervention

Subcategory
B1. Change in the path between
source and receiver

Measure
Noise barriers
Building design

B. Path interventions

B2. Path control through insulation of
receiver's dwelling

Building insulation
Insulation of building
Sound-proof windows

C. Land planning and
change on
infrastructures

C1. Opening a new infrastructure
noise source, or closing an existing
one

New roads
Subway expansion
Traffic re-routing

C2. Planning controls between (new)
receivers and sources

Buffer requirement
Land use planning
Green areas

D. Other physical
interventions

E. Education and
communication
interventions

New bypass road
New flight path

Quiet areas
E1. Change in behaviour to reduce
exposures; avoidance or duration of
exposure

Electric vehicles
Incentive for environmentally friendly
transport modes
Promote sustainable mobility
Promotion of electric vehicles

E2. Community education,
communication
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Dissemination of noise information
Increase public awareness
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Annex 2
Reviewed list of mitigation measures
Reviewed list of measures and corresponding categories as explained in section 5 and implemented in
Reportnet 3.0.

Roads
Category

Subcategory

Groups of measures
Road surface measures
Low-noise tyres

Change In Emission Levels

Quiet engines
Measures at the exhaust
Renewal to quieter public transport fleet including
components

Time restrictions

Time restriction for HGV
Time restrictions for passenger vehicles
Reduction of driving speeds and traffic signalling

Measures at the
source

Speed reduction measures

Roundabouts and junctions
Physical measures for traffic calming
Designation of traffic-calmed zones for road
Enhancing public transport vehicles and infrastructures
Enhancing infrastructure for cycling and walking
Smart mobility

Other traffic management
measures

Change/reduction in traffic lanes
Bans and re-routing of heavy vehicles
Bans and re-routing of passenger vehicles
Parking management
Congestion charges

Measures at the
path

Noise barriers
Building insulation

Land use planning

Noise barriers and maintenance
Green noise barriers and maintenance
Window insulation
Other insulation
Planning measures and ordinances between receivers
and road sources
Reduced noise for sensitive areas
Buffer zones

Urban planning

Availability of quiet areas
Noise quality areas

Availability of green areas
Soundscape measures

Infrastructure
change

New infrastructure
Closed infrastructure
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Redirection to new bypass, bridges, roads
New Tunnel
Closure of roads
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Category

Subcategory

Groups of measures
Information dissemination

Communication
Community
engagement

Complaint management
Promoting quiet mobility

Measures for behavioural
changes

Promoting public transport
Promoting of car sharing
Education and awareness-raising activities

Railways
Category

Subcategory

Groups of measures
Rail track measures
Retrofitting wheels or wheel components

Change In Emission
Levels

Low-noise brakes
Quiet engines
Renewal railway fleet

Measures at
the source

Time restrictions
Speed reduction
measures

Time restrictions for passenger vehicles
Time restriction for freight vehicles
Reduction of rail speeds and signalling
Designation of traffic-calmed zones from rail
Change/reduction in rail tracks

Other traffic
management
measures

Measures at
the path

Noise barriers
Building insulation

Track access charges
Bans and re-routing of freight vehicles
Bans and re-routing of passenger vehicles
Noise barriers and maintenance
Green noise barriers and maintenance
Window insulation
Other insulation
Planning measures between receivers and railway sources

Land use planning

Reduced noise for sensitive areas
Buffer zones

Urban
planning

Availability of quiet areas
Noise quality areas

Availability of green areas
Soundscape measures

Infrastructure
change

New route
New infrastructure

New rail bypass/new viaduct
New Tunnel
Railway underground

Closed infrastructure
Community
engagement

Closure of railway route
Closure of station
Information dissemination

Communication
Complaint management
Measures for
behavioural changes
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Education and awareness-raising activities
Promoting the use of railway transport
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Airports
Category

Subcategory

Groups of measures

Change In Emission
Levels

Quiet airplanes

Time restrictions
Measures at the source

Curfew hours
Respite and noise sharing
Management of air traffic routes

Management of air
traffic operations
Noise barriers
Measures at the path
Building insulation

Management of take-off and landing approaches
Management of runway and ground operations
Noise barriers and maintenance
Green noise barriers and maintenance
Window insulation
Other insulation
Planning measures between receivers and aircraft

Land use planning

Reduced noise for sensitive areas
Buffer zones

Urban planning

Availability of quiet areas
Noise quality areas

Availability of green areas
Soundscape measures

New infrastructure

New air traffic route
New runway
Closure of route

Infrastructure change
Closed infrastructure

Closure of runway
Closure of airport

Communication
Community engagement

Measures for
behavioural changes
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Information dissemination
Complaint management
Education and awareness raising activities
Promoting other modes of transport
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Annex 3
Country summaries
These summaries only include those countries that have reported partial or complete data as web
form. Therefore, the following countries are not included:
• EU 27 Member States: Cyprus, Czechia, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta,
Romania, Slovakia, and Slovenia.
• EEA 32 member countries non EU Member States: Norway, Switzerland, and Turkey.

Austria
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

5

5

Major airports

1

1

Major roads

Yes

Complete

Major rails

Yes

Complete

Agglomerations

k
rg
uc
bu nna
z nsbr z
z
a
l
Gr In Lin Sa Vie %

15
9
6
3
36
18
9
3

Traffic management
Measures at the source

Rail track
Time restrictions
Public transport

Measures at the path

Insulation of buildings
Barriers

Other physical measures

Quiet areas

Education and awareness

Sustainable mobility

Vie
nn
aI
nte
rna
tio
na
lA
irp
or
t

Major airports

Path interventions

Insulation of buildings
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%
100
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Major roads

%
Traffic management
Measures at the source

Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures
Education and awareness

16

Traffic calming

6

Time restrictions

6

Road surface

3

Insulation of buildings

22

Barriers

16

Infrastructure

9

Land use

3

Quiet areas

6

Sustainable mobility

9

Awareness

3

Major rails
%
Measures at the source

Quiet engines

60

Rail track

40
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Belgium
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

6

1

Major airports

2

0

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

No

ls
se
us %
r
B

Agglomerations

38
13
13
13
13
13

Public transport
Measures at the source

Traffic management
Quiet engines
Time restrictions

Measures at the path
Education and awareness

Insulation of buildings
Sustainable mobility

Major roads
%
Measures at the path
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Barriers

100
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Bulgaria
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

7

5

Major airports

1

0

Major roads

Yes

No

Major rails

Yes

No

Agglomerations
s
n iv
rga ve vd se rna
Bu Ple Plo Ru Va %
Traffic (park
(PR) and ride)
Road surface
Cycling & walking
Measures at the source

Rail track
Traffic management
Public transport
Traffic calming
Time restrictions

Measures at the path

Barriers

Urban planning and infrastructure changes

Infrastructure

Other physical measures

Green areas
Awareness

Education and awareness

Dissemination
Complaints
Promote sustainable mobility
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12
11
9
5
5
3
2
2
12
6
8
15
9
2
2
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Croatia
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

4

2

Major airports

Not applicable

Not applicable

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Complete

Agglomerations
b
k
ije gre
%
Os Za

8
8
8
8
8

Rail track
Measures at the source

Road surface
Traffic management
Traffic calming

Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures

Barriers

42
17

Land use
Quiet areas

Major roads
%
Measures at the source

Traffic management

20

Road surface

17

Traffic calming

10

Time restrictions
Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes

Barriers

3
23

Insulation of buildings

3

Infrastructure
Land use

3
20

Major rails
%
Measures at the path
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Barriers

100
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Denmark
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

4

2

Major airports

1

1

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Incomplete

Agglomerations

Measures at the source

Road surface

rg s
lbo arhu
a
A
A %
29

Traffic calming

14

Urban planning and infrastructure
changes
Other physical measures

Land use

14

Quiet areas

14

Education and awareness

Promote sustainable mobility

29

Major airports

rt
rpo
Ai

en
ag
h
n
pe
%
Co
Source intervention

Traffic management

Path interventions

Barriers

67
33

Major roads
%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path

Road surface

20

Traffic management

20

Insulation of buildings

40

Barriers

20

Major rails
%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
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Rail track

25

Insulation of buildings

50

Barriers

25
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Estonia
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

2

2

Major airports

Not applicable

Not applicable

Major roads

Yes

Complete

Major rails

Yes

Not reported

Agglomerations
llin rtu
Ta Ta %
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures

29
14
14
14

Improve public transport
Road surface
Barriers
Insulation of buildings

14
14

Land use
Green areas

Major roads

%
Path interventions

Barriers
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100

73

Finland
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

10

10

Major airports

2

1

Major roads

Yes

Complete

Major rails

Yes

Complete

Es
po
o
He
lsi
n
Jyv ki
as
k
Ka yla
un
ia
Ku ine
op n
io
La
hti
Ou
lu
Ta
m
p
Tu ere
rk
u
Va
nt
aa

Agglomerations

8
6
4
4
4
4
2
2
12
6
2
8
6
12
12
10

Traffic calming
Road surface
Rail track
Measures at the source

Quiet engines
Public transport
Traffic (PR)
Traffic management
Tyres
Barriers

Measures at the path

Insulation of buildings
Building design

Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures
Education and awareness

%

Land use
Infrastructure
Quiet areas
Sustainable mobility
Awareness

He
lsi
nk
iV
an
taa

Air
po
rt

Major airports

Source intervention
Urban planning and infrastructure changes
Education/ communication interventions
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Traffic management
Economic instruments
Land use
Dissemination

%
50
17
17
17

74

Major roads
%
Source intervention

Road surface

100

Major rails
%
Measures at the source

Rail track

50

Measures at the path

Barriers

50
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France
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

45

4

Major airports

9

0

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Incomplete

Ca
ho
rs
Ce
rg
y
He -Pon
nin toi
s
Ni -Bea e
ce um
on
t

Agglomerations

15
8
8
8
4
4
4
4
4
4
8
4
12
8
8

Road surface
Traffic management
Traffic calming
Measures at the source

Cycling & walking
Rail track
Tyres
Quiet engines
Traffic (PR)

Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures

Infrastructure
Land use
Quiet areas
Green areas
Sustainable mobility

Education and awareness

%

Awareness
Dissemination

Major roads
%
Source intervention

Road surface

25

Traffic calming

10

Traffic management
Path interventions
New/ closed infrastructure
Other physical interventions
Education/ communication
interventions

Insulation of buildings
Barriers

5
20
5

Infrastructure

20

Quiet areas

10

Sustainable mobility
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5
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Major rails
%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures

Rail track

47

Quiet engines

5

Barriers

5

Insulation of buildings

5

Infrastructure

16

Land use

11

Green areas

5

Quiet areas

5
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Iceland
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

9

4

Major airports

Not applicable

Not applicable

Major roads

Not applicable

Not applicable

Major rails

Not applicable

Not applicable

Agglomerations
es
er
ba ik narn
s
l
v
fel ja ar
os eyk eltj
%
M R
S
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Urban planning and infrastructure
changes
Other physical measures
Education and awareness
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Public transport
Building design
Insulation of buildings
Land use
Quiet areas
Sustainable mobility

10
20
20
20
10
20
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Ireland
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

2

2

Major airports

1

1

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Complete

Agglomerations

n
bli
rk
Co Du

%
25
10
10
5
10

Traffic management
Measures at the source

Road surface
Traffic calming
Cycling & walking

Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures

Barriers

5
5
15
10
5

Land use
Quiet areas
Sustainable mobility

Education and awareness

Complaints
Awareness

rt
rpo
i
nA
bli
u
%
D

Major airports

Source intervention
Path interventions
Education/ communication interventions

60
10
10
10
10

Traffic management
Economic instruments
Insulation of buildings
Building design
Complaints

Major roads
%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Urban planning and infrastructure
changes
Other physical measures

Traffic management

20

Barriers

20

Building design

20

Land use

20

Quiet areas

20

Major rails
%
Urban planning and infrastructure
changes
Other physical measures
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Land use

67

Quiet areas

33
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Latvia
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

1

1

Major airports

1

1

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Complete

Agglomerations
a
Rig
Other physical measures

Quiet areas

%
100

Major airports

a
Rig
Source intervention

Time restrictions

Urban planning and infrastructure changes

Infrastructure

ort
irp
A
al
on
i
t
na
er
Int

%
50
50

Major roads
%
Path interventions
New/ closed infrastructure

Building design

25

Insulation of buildings

25

Land use

50

Major rails
%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Urban planning and infrastructure changes
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Rail track

43

Quiet engines

14

Barriers

14

Infrastructure

14

Land use

14

80

Lithuania
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

4

0

Major airports

Not applicable

Not applicable

Major roads

Yes

Complete

Major rails

Yes

Complete

Major roads
%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes

Traffic management

17

Barriers

33

Building design

17

Insulation of buildings

17

Infrastructure

17

Major rails

%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
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Traffic management

50

Quiet engines

25

Insulation of buildings

25
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Netherlands
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

21

18

Major airports

1

1

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Incomplete

Agglomerations
See next page

Major airports

ol
iph
h
Sc
rt
o
p
Air

m
rda
ste
%
Am
Source intervention

100

Traffic management

Major roads

%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Other physical measures

Road surface

40

Barriers

20

Insulation of buildings

20

Quiet areas

20

Major rails

%
Measures at the path
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Barriers

100

82

Agglomerations

rt m t
m am gue t
en gen e
r ven ede
oo rda trich g
u
f
n
g
a
s
d
s
a
r
e
n
o
a h
a
r
r H ch i
r
e e
l
r
te s
h
lle
km ind nsc oud eer ilve otte he tre ron ijm lm me ms aa ilbu wo %
l
A
E
E
G H H R
T
U G N A
A
A
M T
Z
Road surface
Measures at the source

Traffic calming
Traffic management

Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures
Education and awareness

Insulation of buildings
Barriers
Infrastructure
Land use
Quiet areas
Sustainable mobility
Awareness
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41
9
2
25
5
2
2
7
4
4
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Poland
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

35

27

Major airports

1

0

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Incomplete

Agglomerations
See next page

Major roads
%
Measures at the source

Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Education and awareness

Road surface

21

Traffic calming

11

Traffic management

4

Time restrictions

1

Barriers

18

Insulation of buildings

6

Land use

15

Infrastructure

10

Sustainable mobility

7

Awareness

6

Major rails
%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Urban planning and infrastructure changes
Education and awareness
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Rail track
Insulation of buildings
Land use

58
5
26

Sustainable mobility

5

Awareness

5

84

Bia
lys
Bie tok
lsk
By o-Bia
dg la
o
By szcz
tom
Elb
lag
Gd
an
s
Gd k
yn
i
Gl a
iw
ic
Go e
rzo
Ko w W
sza ie
lk
l
Kra in opo
lsk
ko
i
w
Lu
bli
n
Ol
szt
y
Op n
ole
Plo
ck
Po
zn
a
Ra n
do
m
Ru
da
S
Ry lask
bn a
ik
Rz
es
zo
So w
sn
o
To wiec
ru
n
W
ars
a
W w
loc
l
W aw e
roc k
l
Za aw
br
ze
Zie
lon
aG
or
a

Agglomerations

%
16
13
12
10
4
2
2
1
1
6
3
0
8
8
7
5

Traffic management
Road surface
Rail track
Traffic calming
Measures at the source

Cycling & walking
Traffic (PR)
Public transport
Time restrictions
Quiet engines
Barriers

Measures at the path

Insulation of buildings
Building design

Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Education and awareness

Land use
Infrastructure
Sustainable mobility
Awareness
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Portugal
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

6

3

Major airports

2

2

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

No

Agglomerations
las
on ive iras
b
%
Lis Od Oe

19
13
6
6
6
6

Traffic calming
Measures at the source

Road surface
Traffic management
Public transport

Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures

Barriers
Insulation of buildings

13
6
13
6
6

Land use
Quiet areas
Awareness

Education and awareness

Sustainable mobility
Dissemination

Major airports

a
bo rto
Lis Po
Traffic management

Source intervention

Time restrictions
Barriers

Path interventions

Insulation of buildings

Education/ communication interventions

Dissemination

%
33
17
17
17
17

Major roads

%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
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Road surface

38

Traffic calming

19

Barriers

44
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Spain
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

61

6

Major airports

11

11

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Incomplete

Cycling & walking
Traffic calming
Public transport
Road surface
Time restrictions
Traffic (PR)
Tyres
Quiet engines
Barriers
Measures at the path

Building design
Insulation of buildings

Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures

Land use
Infrastructure
Quiet areas
Green areas
Promote sustainable mobility

Education and awareness

%
12
12
10
6
4
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
7
2
8
1
12
8
6

Traffic management

Measures at the source

Le
on

Al
co
be
Bil nda
ba s
o
Ge
taf
e
Lle
ida
Vig
o

Agglomerations

Awareness
Dissemination

Major roads

%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path
Urban planning and
infrastructure changes

Road surface

33

Traffic management

11

Traffic calming

11

Barriers

33

Infrastructure

11

Major rails

%
Measures at the path

Barriers
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100

87

Al
ica
n
Ba te-E
rce lch
e
l
Gr ona Air
po
an
rt
Ca
Ibi na
za ria
A
La irpo Airp
nz rt or
t
ar
M ote
ad Ai
rp
ri
M d Ba ort
ala ra
g ja
Pa a Ai s
lm rp
a o
Te de rt
ne M
a
r
Te ife N llorc
ne or a
th
r
Va ife S Air
len ou po
cia th A rt
Air irp
po ort
rt

Major airports

Traffic management
Economic instruments
Source intervention

Certification
Renew aircraft fleet
Time restrictions

Path interventions

Insulation of buildings

Urban planning and infrastructure changes Land use
Education/ communication interventions
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Complaints
Dissemination

%
31
15
10
3
3
9
9
11
10

88

Sweden
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

15

12

Major airports

3

3

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Incomplete

Agglomerations
g rg
ing
lm
na nbur gbo nge ing ing
u
as
op o
t
p
ho
ik ls othe elsin uddi nko nkop nd orrk rebr ock mea ster
s
t
a
E
G H H Jo Li
Lu N O
S
U V
Rail track
Measures at the source

Road surface
Traffic management
Tyres
Traffic (PR)
Insulation of buildings

Measures at the path

Barriers
Building design

Urban planning and
infrastructure changes
Other physical measures
Education and awareness

%
9
6
5
5
5
1
14
11
1

Traffic calming

5
14
11
8
4

Land use
Green areas
Quiet areas
Sustainable mobility
Awareness

Major airports
t
or rt ort
iA rp irpo Airp
er a A a
ett land mm
v
nd Ar Bro
-La lm- lmg
r
o ho ho
teb tock tock
ö
%
G S
S
Path interventions

100

Insulation of buildings

Major roads

%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path

Road surface

20

Barriers

40

Insulation of buildings

40

Major rails
%
Measures at the source

Rail track

60

Measures at the path

Insulation of buildings

40
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United Kingdom
Source

To be reported

Reported as a web form

Agglomerations

73

68

Major airports

15

9

Major roads

Yes

Incomplete

Major rails

Yes

Incomplete

Agglomerations
The information provided does not include specific planned measures for agglomerations.

Major airports
t
or
rp
i
t
r
t
lA
ort rpo or
t
na
ort rpor rt Airp Ai Airp rt atio
p
ir Ai rpo ck row d irpo rn
i
i
te
sA
te
ort and uton ity A atw eath tans ter A e In
p
s stl
L C
iA r idl
G
H
S
e
M on on on on on ch ca
ol
ist st nd nd nd nd nd an w
%
Br Ea Lo Lo Lo Lo Lo M Ne

42
33
13
13

Traffic management
Source intervention

Economic instruments
Time restrictions

Path interventions

Insulation of buildings

Major roads

%
Measures at the source
Measures at the path

Road surface

40

Barriers

20

Insulation of buildings
Urban planning and infrastructure
Land use
changes

20
20

Major rails
%
Measures at the path
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Barriers

50

Insulation of buildings

50
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European Topic Centre on Air pollution,
transport, noise and industrial pollution
c/o NILU – Norwegian Institute for Air Research
P.O. Box 100, NO-2027 Kjeller, Norway
Tel.: +47 63 89 80 00
Email: etc.atni@nilu.no
Web : https://www.eionet.europa.eu/etcs/etc-atni

The European Topic Centre on Air pollution,
transport, noise and industrial pollution (ETC/ATNI)
is a consortium of European institutes under a
framework partnership contract to the European
Environment Agency.

